
The Last Hoorah: 

As the 2018/19 term ends, we as the EC complete our last tasks with a heavy heart! A year of 

growth, fun, some struggles and extreme excitement is practically done, and we cannot believe how 

the time has flown past us. As for my term as Marketing and Communications EC, I have grown so 

much and really grown to love social media and its inner workings. From poster designs to keeping a 

website afloat and our social media pages continuously active; Social Media has a lot of amazing 

avenues that you can use no matter what you study. So here it is Luminites, our last few events: 

1: UP A Capella:  UP A Capella prelims are on the 6th of August and guess what?! You can buy your 

ticket from the Day House Luminous office! Get your tickets today since tickets are limited! This is 

one show you do not want to miss!! 

2: Dinee: It is once again time for a magical and wonderful Dinee! Slide into a rabbit hole and join us 

for a Vintage Alice in Wonderland themed event! Dust off your dancing shoes and come enjoy a 

beautiful night filled with food, sweets and good company! Dress code is formal so pull out your best 

dress ladies and make sure your tuxedo shoes are shining gentlemen! 

3: Spring Cleaner: At Luminous we always take care of our community and this is why we are running 

our spring cleaner campaign! Donate any non-perishables, second-hand books, stationery and 

clothing so that we can distribute it amongst those who need it. Be a light Luminite and spread some 

hope to your local community! 

4: Choose UP day: Remember when you came to University and needed a friend and found a home? 

Well that’s exactly how the Matriculants of 2019 is feeling and they need you to show them why Day 

House Luminous can become their safe haven in this big new world they’ll be entering into in 2020! 

Join us on the 17th of August for Choose UP day and ignite another’s light!  

5: Voting: As soon as voting starts within the next two week you must please follow the procedure as 

set out by DSA standards. The process includes checking your UP email for your password and link to 

vote. Voting will be open to all registered Luminites.  

As I end off this last letter to you, I leave all of you with this: There is a reason why we are Luminous, 

we are the light of hope and joy and as a Luminite you must accept this challenge with arms wide 

open! You must also spread your light and illuminate every inch of this world, because if you don’t do 

it, who will? Be the light and may your eternal flame never die down!  



 


